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Tails and Tidbits for Team Sammie Volunteers and the Animal
Lovers of Nevada County and Beyond . . . .
Facts About Us & the
Work We’ve Done:
* During the 7 1/2 years
that Sammie’s Friends
has managed the Animal
Shelter, 12,000+ animals
have been placed.
* Sammie’s Friends
Animal Shelter has a
euthanasia rate of under
one percent.
* In the 16 years since
Cheryl Wicks went to the
Shelter, over 17,000
animals have received
veterinary care from
Sammie’s Friends.
* In 2016 Sammie’s
Friends s/n over 2000
dogs and cats in the
community.
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THE VALUE(S) OF TEAMWORK
Recently a woman who adopted one of
our animals told me in a follow-up phone
conversation that she had visited 12 shelters
to find the pet she wanted to adopt. She told
me that the customer and animal care in
our shelter was light years beyond the other
shelters. I receive these comments somewhat
frequently. I begin to consider what is it about
our shelter that makes it so much different.
We have an old, somewhat dysfunctional
building so I know it’s not the physical
accoutrements that make things
better. It is Team Sammie.
Sammie’s Friends has attracted
an outstanding staff and
volunteers. Everyone works
together for the benefit of the
animals. Sammie’s Friends is a
values-based organization. Our
Values are:

comply with the law or necessary procedures
to keep the organization running smoothly.
We expect everyone to show up every single
day with mind and heart fully engaged to do
the best job for the animals. Every single day
our expectations are met by our outstanding
staff and volunteers. It truly is amazing.
We inspire people to fully contribute their
ideas and creativity. We want our staff to be
expansive and believe that unnecessary rules
and polices constrict those abilities.
Using “The Sammie’s Friends
Way” we have saved the lives of
25,000 animals and reduced the
euthanasia rate from 68% to less
than 1%. We are proud of our
accomplishments and hope that
all of you are too.

Sammie’s Friends’ contract with
Nevada County expires on June 30, 2018. At
1. Commitment for doing the best things for that point we will have operated the shelter for
the animals
eight years. We hope that the community has
2. Sound fiscal policy
liked what we have done for the animals. The
3. Commitment to excellence in everything county will open up a new RFP (request for
proposal). Sammie’s Friends will submit a
we do
proposal with the intent of being granted a
4. Respect for all - animals, volunteers, staff new contract. Other non-profits will also have
and the public
the opportunity to bid on the contract. Upon
receipt of these proposals the County will
5. Open and honest communication,
have the option of granting the contract to
focused on mutual problem solving and
Sammie’s Friends, another non-profit or
follow up
reclaiming the shelter and returning it to the
6. An open collaborative management style
operation of the Sheriff’s Department.
and
If you like what Sammie’s Friends has done
7. A strong commitment to teamwork.
and would like to see us continue to run
Because we hold these values to be near
the shelter, let our county officials know
and dear, we attract people who subscribe to this. You can send an e-mail to the Board
these values. This is the secret to a strong,
of Supervisors clerkofboard@co.nevada.
effective organization. We believe that the
ca.us and the CEO of the County, Rick Haffey
answers to nearly every problem that arises
ceo@co.nevada.ca.us. The mailing address
can be found in these values. We have limited for these same officials is 950 Maidu Avenue,
policies, using them only where necessary to Nevada City, Ca 95959.
Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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Sammie’s FriendsPartners with PetSmart

Sammie’s Friends has partnered up with PetSmart in Auburn to get more homeless pets
adopted. Between four and eight Sammie’s cats now live down at PetSmart where they can
be admired and hopefully adopted. PetSmart is also keeping a binder full of adoptable dogs
who are at the shelter or in foster, stirring up interest in our great pooches too.
As an official PetSmart Partner, Sammie’s Friends can
participate in adoption events and National Adoption
Weekends at the Auburn store. During the last Adoption
Weekend, staff and volunteers got to interact with tons of
people who had never heard of Sammie’s Friends, gaining
awareness and support for our cause.
PetSmart’s partnership and charities team will also be able
to help Sammie’s Friends out with finding and petitioning for
more grants, as well as give Sammie’s access to exclusive
grant opportunities for PetSmart Partners only.
Sammie’s Friends hopes to have a long and successful
partnership with the Auburn Petsmart and get lots of cats
and dogs adopted in the process. To learn more about
PetSmart’s charity and partnership programs, check out
PetSmartCharities.org, or swing by their Auburn location to see our adoptable cats in action!

2017 Nevada County Cat Crisis Update
This Cat Crisis program began in mid-September and is on-going as long as funds are available. It’s intent is
to reduce our County’s cat overpopulation. Funds were raised in order to allow for anyone to have their cat
“fixed” for FREE. All that has to be done is call a local veterinary clinic to make an appointment and ask for the
Cat Crisis Fund to pay. The program is very simple and is running smoothly with all veterinarians participating. In just two months over 350 cats have been spayed or neutered. Before the program started I asked our
local veterinarians how many spays and neuters they usually did in a month and it was surprisingly low at one or
two, so clearly we are having a big impact!
There are still funds available, so if you have a cat that is not “fixed” please call a local veterinary and schedule
an appointment. Ask for the Cat Crisis Fund to pay and it won’t cost you a cent!!! This program will continue into 2018 and I believe we will see a huge drop in unwanted and abandoned cats next Spring when “kitty
season” comes around again! Please spread the word to your family, friends and acquaintances who have an
unaltered cat(s) and let them know how easy and FREE this program is.
As long as the program is running, donations will be accepted, and your contribution will be matched. Please,
if you can, make a donation and help us alleviate the cat crisis we have in Nevada County. Donations can be
brought to Sammie’s Friends Shelter on McCourtney Road, Sammie’s Nifty Thrift Shop at 627 E Main Street,
or mailed to Sammie’s Friends at 128 High Street, GV 95945. Please clearly mark all donations to be used for
the Cat Crisis Fund!

Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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Volunteer Spotlight

A

lan Katje is a dog walker who found Sammie’s Friends the same way a lot
of people find us-- he was looking to adopt a dog. He first found our shelter
online in January of 2017. By July of that same year, he decided to volunteer
as a walker. Alan says he decided to volunteer with animals due to his PTSDinduced depression. Before Alan retired, he served as a United States Marine in Vietnam and later as a highway
patrol officer and he says experiences from both professions left a mark on him.
Alan was depressed and decided he needed an activity that would bring him joy and get him
out of the house. Because he loves animals, he decided to help out some homeless pets to
try to get himself out of his depression. He’s been walking dogs twice a week ever since.
Alan says it’s more than just the animals - he says, “I believe so much in this shelter and
it’s mission … and i’m very proud to be affiliated with this shelter.” He says he also loves
the staff (who love him right back!) and that he’s become a monthly donor to Sammie’s.
Every time he walks, Alan takes the most challenging dogs because he knows not every
walker can handle them. He says he also enjoys working with them-- some of his favorite
dogs at the shelter are Lucy, Cameron, and the recently-adopted Clyde.
Alan has a dog of his own now -- a puppy he adopted from Sammie’s Friends in early
September last year. He’s named his little girl Winnie and says they go everywhere and do
everything together.
Thanks to volunteers like Alan, Sammie’s Friends is able to provide excellent care for our
dogs and cats every day. We couldn’t do what we do without our generous community donating their money and
time to our cause. Thank you all so much!

Alan Katje

Passing The Baton

L

auren Drutz has been a volunteer coordinating the spaying and neutering of all the cats at Sammie’s
Friends as well as many in the community for the last 10 years. Prior to Sammie’s Friends she volunteered
at Animal Save for 6 years and PAL (Pet Adoption League).for 5 years. She has created a great program. After
10 years she has decided to pass the baton.
In walks Michelle, whose timing couldn’t have been better. Michelle is a
native Californian. For the last 30 years she worked as a chemist in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Her passion for animals inspired her to volunteer for
the last 20 years with numerous animal welfare organizations. Her primary
interest was TNR (trap neuter release) and high volume spay and neuter
clinics).
Michelle splits her time between the Bay Area and Nevada County. When
she moved here she contacted Sammie’s Friends inquiring about volunteer
opportunities. When she learned of Lauren’s departure she graciously offered
to step in and keep things running. The timing was perfect; she had a chance
to work with Lauren for 2 weeks before implementing the program on her
own.
Michelle currently spends 15-20 hours per week volunteering at Sammie’s
Friends, but anticipates the hours will increase especially as she assists
more with “The Cat Crisis Project”. Michelle says she does this work because
“it is very rewarding to know that we are making a difference in the lives of animals in the community”.
Michelle hopes to continue the good works that Lauren worked so hard to create. Sammie’s Friends thanks
Lauren and Michelle for taking on such a big job. We are most grateful.
Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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Winterizing Your Farm Animals
by Jennifer Mathers, DVM - Bear River Mobile Vet

The cold months are here, and as we are all bundling up, some might be wondering
what can I do to help my outside animals stay comfortable in these cold and rainy
months. Fortunately living in Northern California, our winters are relatively mild
compared to some parts of the country, but there is still a lot you can do to keep your
animal healthy through the winter. In general most healthy adult animals only require
adequate shelter in order to stay dry and warm. Most of our hoofed livestock including
cattle, horses, sheep, goats, llamas, alpacas and pigs will do just fine on the coldest and
wettest nights as long as they have some place dry they can go. Make sure you have a
sturdy, leak proof shelter, with at least 2 perpendicular walls to block the wind. Be sure
that it is large enough to house all of the animals that will need to use it comfortably.
Sometimes space requirements depend on the temperament of the animals. Pigs
are usually happy to pile up together, whereas one cranky boss horse could hog an
entire 12‘x24’ shelter all to her self. So know your animals and be prepared to provide
divisions within the shelter or additional shelters if you have animals who don’t like to
share.
Getting wet will be the biggest obstacle to staying warm. Some animals avoid shelters
because they don’t like the sound of rain on the roof. It
is much louder inside a shelter than out when the rain is
coming down. Insulation on the roof can help dampen
the sound, or if you have an animal that refuses to come
in no matter what, you may need to fit them with a
blanket to prevent shivering. If your animal is out in the
rain and not shivering, chances are they are okay, and
there is no need to worry. Exceptions would be very
young, or very old or sick/injured animals. In addition to
good shelter, these animals might need an additional
heat source. Heat lamps are great to have on hand for
babies or sick animals to huddle under. Just keep in mind
they are a fire hazard, so be sure to hang away from
flammable bedding. Also, be aware of the risk of burns.
Hang the lamps at a height that you can comfortably hold
your hand underneath, at the height of your animal, and
still feel the warmth. Be sure electrical cords are out of
reach. The easiest way to provide lamps to babies is to
Jennifer & Ivan
block off a corner in the shelter, with a gate or fence that
has gaps large enough to allow the babies to fit through, but too small for the mothers
to get in. Hang the lamp in the corner.
Other considerations: In freezing temps check waters daily for thick ice. Provide loose
salt for your animals to consume to help ensure adequate water intake. Keep stalls clean
and dry to avoid hoof problems. Happy winter!
Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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The Amazing Maggie
In 2006 Maggie was brought to a vet to be examined for her mange. She hardly had any hair and was miserable and
her owner had no money. As luck would have it Cheryl was at the vet with some shelter dogs to be spayed/neutered
and said she would take Maggie.
Maggie began to get treated for her mange and went to live at the shelter. One of the Sammie’s Friends dog walkers,
Dick, often took a dog home for an afternoon to get a few hours away from the shelter. Dick took Maggie home for
one of these afternoon breaks and soon after adopted her. This was the beginning of a long and wonderful relationship
for both Maggie and Dick.
Maggie needed some surgery on her left front ankle. She had several fractures. Dick and
his wife Julia provided this care for Maggie. In 2008 Maggie received her AKC Canine Good
iti en ertifi ation. n
s e re ei ed er erap og ertifi ation and egan isiting
Nursing homes.
aggie t en e ame a ertified oose og at a e i dwood in
. n
dogs in
a of a e i dwood a e t is ertifi ation. ese dogs are a e to e oose and ase t e
geese away from the parks and beaches to keep them free of goose poop. No geese are
hurt in the process.
In 2013, Dicks beloved wife of 50 years passed away in hospice care.Maggie became Dick’s
service dog through the bereavement process and to this day. As Dick’s service dog she goes
everywhere with him - from church to the grocery store to doctor appointments. Maggie is
also very involved with being a Therapy dog to those in hospice care and to veterans.
is ear i and aggie were osen for t e Vo unteer of t e ear award
t e
California State Association of Hospice and Palliative Care Council. Dick is very proud of
Maggie and the good work and comfort that his faithful companion has provided for many years.
In addition to her many accomplishments Maggie couldn’t be a better role model for her breed. She’s a pitbull.

Thanks, Maggie and Dick!

What’s the title, “Trailer Cats” - or “Fifth Wheeling Kitties?”
One year ago, a couple pulled their 5th wheel trailer up in the Sammie’s Friends parking lot and told us they needed help
with their cats. Kitty Cove was bursting at the seams, but they were so flustered about getting help with their cats that we
agreed to take a peek. Inside that tiny trailer, we found over 100 cats! The trailer was so full it looked like the walls and
floor were moving; cats had crawled into gaps in the wall and ceiling.
The next morning, staff arrived at the shelter and got to work trying to catalogue all these cats. It took 4 hours, but we
were able to vaccinate, de-worm, de-flea, and sex all 100-plus cats. Nevada County Animal Control had been called in on
the case, and one of their officers spent all day in the front office at the shelter, filling out paperwork, trying to keep track
of all these cats.
Our wonderful community stepped up full force. People brought in generous donations of much-needed cat food and
litter; vets in the area agreed to help spay and neuter all the cats for very reduced prices due to
such desperate circumstances, and they also helped to house many of the cats we didn’t have room
for; community members came in to volunteer their time to help care for the cats at the shelter,
and even take a few home to foster; Grass Valley Animal Control took dirty laundry to wash and
sent back their own clean towels and blankets.
We are eternally grateful for everyone who lended their hands to help with this huge undertaking.
We are doubly grateful to all the caring people who opened up their homes and hearts and adopted
one of these “trailer cats.” At first, we didn’t know if we’d ever be able to find enough homes for
these poor cats, but all of Sammie’s allies stepped up and helped find a place for every single cat.
Even with all the help from our community and steep discounts from vets, it took $11,000 to get
all 108 cats fixed, vaccinated, and ready for adoption. That also includes 3 cats who were sick and
needed medical help.
The last cat from this case, Dory, recently left the shelter to live with one of our very generous fosters. Very few shelters
could have handled something like what that trailer contained, and we were only able to because of this wonderful,
supportive community both local and afar. Thank you all SO MUCH!
Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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So, you plan to travel . . . . . . .
at wi ou do wit our pet f ou a e a pet ou must
.
is wi a ow ou to a e
a great trip and travel worry free. If you are planning a vacation part of your budgeting should include
p anning for pet are.
en go on a a ation i e to p a e m pets w ere now t e wi a e fun and
feel like they are on vacation too.
If you are planning to kennel your dog either at a commercial kennel or a veterinary facility plan ahead. If
your trip is around a popular holiday, available kennels will be booked, often
months in advance. If you plan to leave your pet in something more like a day
care, it will also be booked in advance. If you are leaving your pet somewhere
for t e first time it is important to do some referen e e ing to e sure our
pet will be receiving the kind of care you want it to have. If you leave your pet
with a pet sitter you may want to know that person is bonded and has good
references.
wa s ma e eterinar arrangements w en ou are gone. et our et now
that you have a pet caretaker and that it is O.K. to treat the animal in your
a sen e. e a so ute sure t at our pet areta er nows ow to find ou and
ou now ow to find t em. ou a so need to a e a p an in p a e if our pet
becomes ill or injured during the hours your vet is not open.
ease a e our anima we identified. t is not unusua for ammie s riends to re ei e pets wit no
identifi ation and t en we annot onta t ou and a we an do is wait and ope someone s ows up. e
will always hold a pet for six days before adopting it out and many times longer. This would all get handled
so easily if there was a proper i.d. Microchips are great; the animal can be scanned at either of the two
s e ters or a eterinar offi e. owe er if our pet is pi ed up after ours t en w at
f ou a e a simp e
little name tag from a pet store with the animals name and number you or your pet sitter can be reunited
immediately, saving you worry, time and redemption fees.
ou an ea e our dog at a oard and train fa i it .
is is a good p an if ou a e an unru dog t at needs
some professiona e p to e ome a etter e a ed dog. ou wi a e to ontinue to reinfor e w ate er
your dog was taught once you take it back home.
e sure ou pa age our pet s food in suffi ient uantit to ast during t e time ou are gone. f our pet is
on medication be sure that whoever you are leaving the pet with is willing and capable of administering the
medi ation and t at a medi ation instru tions are er
ear. ou don t want to find out on our wa out
t e door t at t e person ou a e ired annot gi e our diffi u t at its medi ation.
en w at
an e
our trip r
Cats do not adapt as well as dogs so if at all possible have someone come to your home and care for your
kitties. Make sure you have someone that will give them attention in addition to handling the custodial tasks
of caring for your kitty. Kitties need attention and love too.
Depending on where you are going and how you are getting there you can also consider taking your pet on
vacation. This is a more viable option for dogs than cats. However, I once had a cat that traveled in the car
just like a dog (loose and on a leash) - I wouldn’t advise this for most cats. If you do take your pet consider
whether it will be welcome if you are going to visit friends or relatives. Be sure you have located dog friendly
inns and even dog parks along the way.
PLAN AHEAD and both you and your pet will have a good time. Most
pets are family and we wouldn’t leave our children with just anyone and I
certainly wouldn’t leave my pets with just anyone. For their sake I want
them to be safe, for my sake I want to enjoy my travel whether it be for
work or pleasure.
Bon Voyage!

Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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eScrip Update
eScrip continues to bring in much needed funding to run our County Animal Shelter and serve
community members in need of help with veterinary care. Below are the numbers showing how
much is coming in from SPD, Save Mart, and the benefit-mobile.com mobile app. Unfortunately,
numbers have gone down the last three months. I’m really scratching my head trying to figure out
why, but hey it’s still bringing in a lot of money!
July
SPD
Save Mart
Benefit-Mobile
Total

August

September

October

$1,600

$1,550

$1,450

$1,465

1,100

980

995

1000

300

315

260

215

$3,000

$2,845

$2,705

$2,680

Do you shop at SPD or Save Mart and not signed up with eScrip? This is the easiest way to help
Sammie’s Friends help our animals. This program costs you nothing and doesn’t require any of your
time. Once you are signed up, when you shop at Save Mart just by entering your phone number
a 3% contribution will be made to Sammie’s Friends in your name; at SPD just by scanning their
Community Card or asking the cashier to enter your phone number they too will contribute 3% of
your purchases to Sammie’s Friends in your name! It is truly that easy! Email me (jcastles@sbcglobal.
net) and let me sign you up – PLEASE!

Sammie’s Nifty Thrift Shop

Did You Know...

en t is itt e t rift store opened we ad no idea ow it wou d do and
boy were we surprised in a GOOD way. This coming March 3rd, we will
a e een in operation for fi e ears
at s surprising is t at t e ast
two mont s eptem er and to er a e een our est mont s
is
doesn’t just happen without hard work and we need to recognize and
a now edge our wonderfu staff and o unteers ou annot imagine t e
chaos that goes on in a day. The amount of inventory that needs to be
processed in a day is often overwhelming. The nature of this business
is that you don’t know what you’re going to get, how much you’re going
to get and w en ou re going to get it t a as to e sorted eaned
pri ed and sto ed efore it an e so d and t at ta es wor
et s gi e a ig fi e to ta ie and an e as our store managers and
to Kristel, Jennifer, Blake and Drew as dedicated and hardworking
emp o ees
ong wit udos to our
to
o unteers w o fait fu
s ow up ea wee to wor t eir s ifts
en ou ome into t e store it
may not seem like it’s hard and arduous work because the atmosphere is
eerfu . er one gets a ong and genuine i es and en o s wor ing wit
each other. This joyful interaction between employees and volunteers is
contagious and felt by our customers so they come back again and again
and again and t us t e su ess of ammie s ift
rift op

OurThrift Store:
ain t rass Va e
Phone: 530 273-06031

a of funds is not a reason to
leave your cat or dog unspayed/
unneutered.
There are two low cost clinics
you can use:

Animal Spay and Neuter
Clinic:
530-889-8800
AnimalSave:
530-477-1706
For additional financial
support you can call:
• For pitbulls, huskys,
chihuahuas, and malamutes:

Melise at Pound Puppy Rescue
530-272-1716
• For cats and other dog breeds
pick up a voucher at Sammie’s Friends - refer to
page two for more cat s/n
options
For questions call
530 471-5041

Our Shelter and Office:
ourtne d rass Va e
Phone: 530 471-5041
mai info sammiesfriends.org

Visit us at www.sammiesfriends.org
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